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ur intent with this book is to inspire children to participate in a
closer relationship with the angels—their invisible guardians

and friends. We offer simple-to-understand, non-denominational information about the angels and archangels, compiled from a wide array
of spiritual traditions. Included are several true personal accounts of
angelic intercession and their interaction with children and adults.
Jacqueline Salmon of The Washington Post (6/24/08) writes,
“According to a recent poll, most Americans believe that angels are
active in the world, and nearly 80% think miracles occur... 92%
believe in God or a higher spirit.” The mission of RoseLight Books is to
provide universal and meaningful ways for parents to share spirituality
with their children.

Visit us at www.AngelsLoveU.com.

TREVOR’S THREE ANGELS
Nine-year-old Trevor woke up one night and he didn’t know why—until he
saw three angels! His room was bright as day, but the light was coming from
them. There was a light “brighter than the sun” around them, but it didn’t hurt
his eyes at all. Not one, but three angels were right there in his room, and all he
could do was just stare at them, his eyes wide with wonder.
They were sitting down, but he thinks they were over six feet tall. One sat
on his dresser, one on his computer desk, and the third made himself comfortable
on a shelf. The boy will never forget this night, so he remembers everything about
them. They looked pretty much alike, with curly, blond hair that fell below their
ears. Trevor noticed that two angels had blue eyes, and the third angel had green
eyes. They were dressed in snowy-white robes flecked with gold, with ropes about
their waists that were the color of “bright-hot bronze.” Each wore a large sword
attached by a holster, and they all wore sandals on their feet. Their huge wings
spread way out, white on the outside. On the inside, the feathers were colored like
those of a peacock, especially beautiful.
Around the necks of the three angels were shiny, gold necklaces, and on the
right hand of each one was a large, brilliant, white diamond ring. They were very
merry, laughing with each other and praising God the whole time. Trevor said his
bedroom “felt safe and good.” He was not the least bit afraid. For about ten minutes or so, he couldn’t take his eyes off his heavenly visitors and just admired their
beauty. After that, his eyes began to feel heavy, his head dropped back on his pillow and he fell asleep again. When he awoke in the morning, they were gone.
Why do you suppose nine-year-old Trevor had this wonderful visit from the
angels? His father says he and his mother always pray with Trevor. They even ask
for angels to protect Trevor and for him to be able to see them. His father knows,
“They came because they were invited.”
Do you think if you were to invite angels to your home, they might come
visit you, too?

RAPHAEL
Who is this wonderful angel dressed in a robe of green fire? It’s
Archangel Raphael. He is a good angel to pray to if I get sick. He will help
me get better if I ask him and believe in him.
He likes to play pretty music and says I will be much happier and
healthier if I do not listen to loud, blasting, pounding or creepy music.
God’s angels do not like that. They like sweet gentle songs and strong brave
songs like classical, folk music of all countries, and some beautiful new
pieces. Of course, the archangels have their own wonderful music of heaven
they can share with us.
Archangel Raphael says it is very important to tell the truth because
truth is like God and the more we know truth, the more we know God.
Archangel Raphael helps me a lot. When I want him to be near me,
I can say,
Archangel Raphael, by healing green light,
Help me see what is true and right.
I hear God’s music all around
As I’m quiet and listen to nature’s sound.
I am healed by Archangel Raphael’s
emerald-green light of joy and truth!
Raphael says waterfalls and wind in the trees, birds chirping and
children’s laughter are music to his ears, too.

